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Residents face dorm crunch
by David Pendered‘

News Editor
While thousands of State students are

happily moving into their dormitory rooms
this week. hundreds of others have been
forced by the on-campus crunch to find
housing in carport apartments, day rooms,
and even the John Yancey Motor Hotel.

Paul Marion, director of Residence Life,
said that a number of State students have
been placed by his department in
temporary housing.
“We have 82 students in the John

Yancey. 110 are in triple rooms, and about
50 are in the lounges in Lee and Sullivan,"
said Marion.
HE EXPLAINED THAT those in triple

rooms. which is the placement of three
students in a room designed for two
residents. are primarily freshmen stud-
ents. Although this may seem inconveni-
ent and uncomfortable to the student,
Marion said that these students will be the
last to be transferred to permanent
housing as it becomes available.“We'll start moving those at the John
Yancey first. as vacancies become avail-
able. Then we'll empty the lounges at Lee
and Sullivan dormitories. and the last
people we'll move will be those in the triple
rooms," said Marion. “We'll have a number
of openings in the first week of the
semester. so we should be able to transferthose at the John Yancey during that
time." .Marion said that students in the Hotel
and lounges should be in permanent

housing within the first weeks of thesemester. but those in triple rooms may
stay there for most of the semester.“There is also another waiting list ofstudents who presently have off-campushousing but wish to move into adormitory." continued Marion. "These
students have not paid for a reservation

Paul Marion
but have asked to be moved into adormitory as spaces open. It ’5 possible that
we could move them into rooms bymid-semester at the earliest, or possibly
we can’t help them at all."ACCORDING TO MARION, dormitory
spaces are assigned according to the stat us
ofthe student. There are a certain number
of spaces available for freshmen and a
“certain number for continuing students.

He ‘said that the waiting list for freshmenwas started about April 1. and that afterthat time they refunded deposits and
informed the freshman that Residence Life
would place them on a waiting list.
Continuing students were informed oftheir position in March, he said. after the

results of the lottery had been tabulated.
Therefore. everyone knew their circumrstance by the beginning of April.

Although it may seem strange to some
that while they sleep in a lounge. there
may be several empty rooms down the hall.
Marion said that this is to be expected.“We give students until the first day of
classes to move into the dormitory. so
some of the rooms may stay empty until
Monday. On that Tuesday morning the
Resident Advisors will bring in the list of
unclaimed rooms and we'll start reassign-
ing them to those in temporary housing."
said Marion.
MARION SAID THAT there are no

plans to build any additional housing on
campus in the near future.
“Every year at this time we get askedthat question. The problem is that fortwo-thirds of the year we can‘t fill the

rooms we have. and then people wouldstart asking why we have them.
“Also. sutdies show that the studentpopulation in the age group who are

interested in living in dormitories is going
to level off. That is, the University
population will continue to grow. but it willconsist more of graduate and part-time
students, and they don't want to live in
on-campus housing," said Marion.

Vet school gets $2.5 million
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by Raymond Rawflneon
Staff‘ Writer

During the summer months. the North
Carolina General Assembly appropriated a
$2.5 million operating budget for a new
School of Veterinary Medicine to belocated at State. The $2.5 million isexpected to be used for capital expendi-
tures. according to University officials.The state House Ways and Means
Committee recommended this budget as a

' sign of commitment from the legislature to
the Vet School. >

Terry Curtin acting head of the vet
school, commented, “We asked for
$500,000 when we saw we wouldn't get the
full amount. The committee said ‘thatwasn't enough for a commitment so theygave us $2 million more and said to use it
wisely and come back next year."THE FULL AMOUNT referred to by
Curtin was $9.2 million. This amount was
the minumum needed to begin c'onstruc- ~
tion on the school.The $2 million was in addition to
$500,000 already appropriated for plan-
ning of the vet school. raising the finalamount to $2.5 million.

Curtin said the extra 32 million will go
for the appointment of a dean for the
school, the hiring of faculty and theplanning of curricula.

Planningof the vet school has been
progressing for some time now. A site
already has been selected. In addition to a
site. there are skeleton plans for the
curriculum. and rough architectural draw-
ings are already on the board. Curtinstated that he expects to meet with thearchitects soon to go over ideas for the
dructure of the school

Not only hes'the hot and humid weather this summer affected people all across the country. but even some seem to
time coping with the situation.

IN RECENT MONTHS the school was
plagued with setbacks. These were all due
to the uncertainty of the amount of money
the legislature would appropriate.
The University requested an original

amount of $34 million to start the building
of the vet school. The Board of Governors,however. only recommended that a budget
of $9.2 million be appropriated. This was
the minimum amount needed to start
construction of the school.
These setbacks have caused the tenta-

tive date for the opening of the school to be

Joab Thomas
pushed back several'times.’ the first classwas originally expected to enter in. 1979 if
the 34 million had been appropriated. but
as it stands now. the first class is not
expected to be admitted until 1982.
Contingent. of course. on the legislatureappropriating the money next year.
Not only has the vet school faced

financial battles this summer. but also
legal ones. Back in June. a federal judgea ,. . ,

rejected an attempt by alumni of North
Carolina A&T University to block con-
struction of the school.US. District Judge Eugene Gordon
denied a motion for a temporary injuction
blocking the school. The injuction was
sought by the alumni of predominatelyblack North Carolina A&T who want theveterinary school, or a facility of similar
stature. built at North Carolina A&T.
The request for the injuction was filed byJ. Alston Atkins and Luther James

Manning and the North Carolina Alumni
and Friends Coalition of North CarolinaA&T.They had asked that all planning for the
school be halted pending a decision on a
suit which claims that a facility of similar
stature to the veterinary medicine school
should be built on the Greensboro campusto avoid prepetuating segregation in the
state's university system. The suit has yetto be heard.
GORDON‘ RULING said the plaintiffs

had “failed to show that new programs andschools discriminate against minority
students, faculty or administrators.”To delay the establishment of theproposed school and to add a cumbersomeburden to the decision making processconcerning new schools and programs in
the University of North Carolina systemWild not be in the public interest." Gordon
sat .He added that a delay "brings added
costs, denies black students. faculty andadministrators education and vocationalopportunities. and to the degree that there
is a proven need for new programs.

See “Curtin Optimistic, "page

have a difficult
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A problem corollary to the lack of
on-campus housing is the crunch of
apartments and rooms close to the campus.
Estimates of local authorities place the
total occupancy of local housing at approx-
imately 98% of total capactity. Accom-
panying this is the inability of the
Department of Residence Life to keep
current tabs on what the movement in theapartment area is and thus be able to direct
sutdents to those places with vacancies.

“IT'S POSSIBLE THAT the Depart-
ment could offer such a service. but we
haven't come up with a really effective oneyet. The problem is that we don‘t have' the
staff to do much more than try to keep a
record of people who want to rent housing
to students. Also. people moveso much
that what may be correct this morning is
out-dated this afternoon." said Marion.

Marion said that Residence Life has
approached some apartment complexes in
an effort to better help students find
housing. but that the efforts were
fruitless.
“No apartments are interested in that.

They're full right now, so' they don‘t need
any help finding boarders. We did talk to
some in the past. and what they reallywanted us to do rent the apartments for
them and let them just collect the money,”
said Marion. “Besides. even if the
Unviersity attempted to rent acomplex we
couldn't offer the apartments at a reduced
rate. The only difference would be that the
student rented through us rather than
through the private realtor."

Is there any end to the housing crunch in
sight? According to Marion, the problemshould ease in the future.
“As the type of students enrolled in the

University changes. there will be more
room in the dormitories. But there aren't
any plans I know of to reduce admission
quotas solely on the base of a shortage of
housing. It just wouldn't be right to deny
someone admission because we can’t find a
place to put him."
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Now which one should I pick? Maybe the third one from the top on the fourth row, or should
I go to the second row and take the last one there. If only they were different prices. Oh well.
it's a woman's peragative to change her mind as much as she wants to, so I'll take as long asI like.

UNC officials adopt plan

for racial desegregation

byGreg Rogers
Associate Editor

The summer's fight between officials ofthe Department of Health. Education. and
Welfare and officials of the University of
North Carolina System reached a climax
last Monday as UNC officials rejected an
HEW plan for desegregation and approved
one of its own.
The University of North Carolina Board

of Governors approved the plan Mondaydespite reservations by black board
members that it lacked an adequate
commitment to bla'cks.The plan adopted Monday proposes a 32
per cent increase in minority enrollment at
traditionally white campuses in the next

five years, as opposed to the 150 per cent
increase proposed by HEW.

Board member Julius L. Chambersresigned his position Monday before the
board voted on the plan. Chambers is
president of the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, which challanged the current
desegregation plan.
Chambers termed his resignation a

protest over the board's handling of the
desegregation matter.
THE UNC PLAN “is not a sincere

commitment to see that minorities are
brought into the system." Chambers said.
The plan must now be approved by Gov.

James B. Hunt Jr. before it is sent to
officials at HEW. North Carolina is one of
six Southern states under a court order to

StUdent prepaid legal

still under consideration
by Robin Ludlow

Staff Writer
The proposed plan to offer prepaid legal

services to the students at State is still
under consideration by the Board of
Directors of the NC. State Board
Association. John Poole. dean of Student
Development, announced this week that
the plan will not be put into effect this fall
and no earlier than the spring semester.
"The Board's Executive Director.

Joseph C. Delk. III. is hopeful the
program can be implemented some time in
the future." Poole said.
The Board has been considering the

plan which was passed in April by the
Student Senate with only one dissenting
vote. The proposed plan provides for up to
.3550 in legal services per year for any
student and his dependents who pays anBoard has been
hesitating on its decision about the plan
since spring.
NCPLS is a non-profit corporation

created by the 1975 General Assembly to
provide for the prepayment of attorney
fees in a fashion similar to the way Blue
Cross. Blue Shield pays doctor fees.
NCPLS is sponsored by the NC. State
Bar Association, and its actions must be
approved by the Bar's Board of Directors.
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas signed a
contract with NCPLS May 18. 1977, to
provide prepaid legal services for State's
faculty and staff.The faculty plan provides for legal
services up -‘to 82.200 a year from any
attorney in the US. or Canada for a

t

monthly premium of $6. These legal
services include wills, trust agreements.
divorces, adoptions. title searches. and
court suits. Currently 300-350 faculty and
staff members are taking advantage of
this service with more joining ranks as the
fall semester begins.
The main reason for the Board'shesitation on the proposal is the

uncertainty as to how many studentswould actually participate in the program.
Since the idea of prepaid legal service is
relatively new, there is little to no
information on what kind of legal services
students would need and what the costs
would be to provide such services. If the
prepaid legal service plan is passed. State
would be one of the first universities in
the nation to offer such a program.

prepare longrange plans to further
desegregate their public systems of higher
education.The message from the
governors to HEW was clear.“We've no intention of backing away
from this." said William C. Friday.
president of the University of North
Carolina. “We aren't entering into this
with the idea that these fundamental
decisions are negotiable. They're not."
The board adopted a 175-page desegre-

gation plan that goes against several
previous HEW guidelines. An estimated
$100 million in annual federal funds is
resting on future approval by HEW of theUNC-backed plan.THE UNIVEBSTIY was ordered tocome up with a new set of guidelines after afederal judge said the current desegrega-tion plan was not effective.

Gov. Hunt has indicated he will approvethe plan and submit it to HEW bySeptember 5. A 120-day negotiation periodWill follow.University officials any part of the
problem in meeting HEW's requirements
is the intense recruiting for black studentsby both in-state and out-of-state schools.

Hayden Renwick. top recruiting official
at the Chapel Hill campus. said an increase
from 325 to 400 black freshmen is
attainable by 1980. But' he said HEW's call
for a jump to 587 black students is
unrealistic.“In 1969. I was the first full-time blackadmissions officer in the state and UNC-Ch
had no competition in its recruiting efforts.
Now every predominantly white institu-
tion is actively seeking the same students
we are. We are all going out for the top
black students in the state.

Friday. architect of the plan. said he
discussed it with top HEW officials last

See “UNC Plan. "MC 8
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Minority faculty gainv'difficult

by Raymond mum
Staff Writer

With ‘ recent controyersy oyer
Mn””aUNC system. Sm .
oflcisls _say eff tdincrease minority-
faculty members could be difficult.
Theglean“mnkthe v:rious schools for the
mm_ anddoom W11other
universities for tip few qualified is themajor reason for the lack of minority
“TheeomcompeMn is fierce," stated

Robert O. Tillman. dean of the School of
.Liberal Arts. “1 recently lost out on a
highly qualified black female who was
finishing up her grad work at the
University of Michigan. Ahe decided to
teach at Chapel Hill when they offered her

the same salary that I was offering but athalf the work load. With the funds I have.many times I just can't compete."
CLAUDE McKlNNEY dean of theSchool of Design. echoed the samesentiments. He explained that twominorities he was recuiting for facultypositions accepted elsewhere.The competition is not only with otheruniversitites. Many new PhD’9 are lost tothe high salaries in business. Many deansfelt a way to get around this it to recruitminorities for graduate school who areparticularly interested in teaching as acareer. Minorities who are motivated by asincere concern for young people would beless apt to be swayed by the offer of bigbills that accompany a PhD degree.
But as it stands now. the percentage of

UNCphn

Blacks criticize adoption of desegregation policy
Continuedfi'om page 1

week. and they took copies back to
Washin n for further study.R THEY RECEIVE the final
plan. I anticipate another meeting will becalled to discuss differences that areidentifiable, and I'm sure there will be
some. That's about all that can be said."friday said after Monday’s meeting.
Chambers said, "I feel the university

can. and must. reach all members of theuniversity. Ihave questions as to whetherwe are doing that."
Only one of the board's five blacks. J. J.Sansom of Raleigh. voted against the planand another. Louis T. Randolph. ab-

TheAthletic Center on the State campus.ofsehooldsobroughtwlthlttheelsenlngotmewlndowsofmeCsss

NOTE

stained. All expressed reservations aboutthe plan to reporters after the meeting.
Chambers, the most outspoken critic ofthe plan. said he would have remained onth board and voted for the plan if it hadbeen tailored more closely to the HEWguidelines.Sansom told the board before Monday'svote that he felt the plan lacked acommitment to make black schools “firstclass."
The plan calls for increasing whiteenrollment in the state's five predominant-ly black universities to end a “dual system

of education." But the board rejected anHEW guideline which said the predomi-
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minorities in graduate school is low.Currently only 5. 2 per cent of the student
in graduate school at State are minorities.

This reflects the overall number ofminorities'1n graduate school. Some fieldsin which a PhD degree is offered havevirtually no minorities enrolled.
David W. Chaney. dean of the School ofTextiles, commented. “There ar almost nominorities coming out of textiles programs. In fact. I know of only oneor twoblacks graduating with a PhD in textilesin the last 10 years."
RALPH E. FADUM. dean of the Schoolof Engineering added. "There just aren‘t

enough minorities available. In someareas of engineering there isn’t even onePhD awarded yearly. And this isnationally."

nantly black schools should be givenpriority in deciding where to locate new
and attractive programs such as medicalschools. law shcools. and vet schools.
HEW FIRST SET down new federalguidelines for desegregating schools in the

University of North Carolina consolidated
system on July 5.Three basic issues were involved in
HEW's guidelines.

First was the issue of programs. Besidesrequesting that the system “carefully"
consider placing any new programs in oneof the state's five predominantly blackuniversities. HEW also called for the
elimination of duplicate programs. wher-
ever possible. with preference given to
maintaining the program at predominantly
black universities.The next issue involved the percentageof black students going from high school
into college and from college into graduate
school versus the percentage of whitestudents in that same category. In other
words. if a university accepts 20 per cent ofthe white high school graduates that apply
for admission. it must also acdept at least20 per cent of the black students
graduating from high schools and applyingfor admission. The larger number of blacks
attending the predominantly white col-
leges must be recruited without weaken-
ing the traditionally black colleges.The third problem was getting a properpercentage of black professors in a

'non--expansion time in the different
schools. 3IN THESAME FIVE-YEAR period. the
universities were expected to raise the
proportion of black teachers on their
payroll. The were to do this by hiring the
same percentage of black PhD's available
in a given subject as white teachers hiredwho are available in a given subject. This
would lead. hopefully. to a greater black
representation in many different subjects
across the spectrum of university depart-ments.

Friday went to Washington in July todiscuss his objections with HEW officialsand said at the time. “I don't object to thethrust (of the guidelines). But there areelements we have resisted and willcontinue to resist."
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Chaney explained the only way to gelminorities on his faculty was to train them
"in house.". As it stands now. the deans of thevarious schools are recruiting minorities
diligently and have been doing so for quite
some time.In many of the schools at State thereare no minority faculty members. And the
schools that do have minority membershave a very small number that reflects thenumber of minorities in graduate schools.
The School of Liberal Arts showed the

greatest number of minority faculty. with
a total of 19 out of 147 full time {facultymembers. The only other school at Statehaving more than one minority faculty
member if the School of Education with
four out of a total of 60 full time faculty.LIBERAL ARTS and Education trad-itionally have been the route whenminorities have gone on for advanced
degrees. While in such areas as forestry
and engineering the schools have beenhaving trouble just getting minorities into
its undergraduate programs.
The Schools of Engineering andForestry have no minorities of theirfaculty.
Eric L. Ellwood. dean of the School ofForest Resources. said. “Forestry does

not seem to be an area that attractsminority students. He added that he iscurrently working with Tuskegee Insti-tute is predominantly black school) in
Alabama to recuit qualified blacks into hisgraduate school and eventually into
faculty positions. Tuskegee runs a pre-forestry institute there.When asked what they are doing to
recruit minority faculty. most deans saidthey advertise in trade journals. send
notices to schools that are traditionallyblack. and contactother graduate schools.
Many deans stated that whenever a

position comes open on their faculty the
search committees give special emphasis
to finding qualified minorities to fill the
position.Fadum said. “We are doing this becausewe think it is the right thing to do. Not
because somebody1s holding a stick overour heads."

Fear affects pools in different ways, but for this person. fear at diving off the board drove herto her knees. as she clutched the board for safety.

State officials seeking minorities
‘ by Raymond stlinsenStaff Writer

With the number of entering black
freshmen students estimated around 165.
State officials said they are constantlyattempting to recruit balck students.
Larry Guess. assistant director ofadmissions. stated. “Our minority enroll-ment has alwasy been small but it hasincreased over the years. We have never

been satisfied with our minority enroll-ment. Now we are searching for new waysto recruit minorities."
When asked the reasons for the smallnumber of blacks entering State has

competition for qualified blacks from the
major white universities as well as someoutstanding balck institutions.

Guess stressed the fact that State wasworking out of its own commitment ratherthan simply because of HEW in therecruitment of blacks.
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THE HEW GUIDELINES state that theproportion of blacks entering State shouldbe at least equal to the proporiton ofwhites. Currently approximately 4.4 percent of graduating whites enter Statewhile only .7 per cent blacks enter. Tocomply with HEW guidelines State wouldhave to increase its black enrollment to 4.4per cen1.'-This would mean that Statewould have to increase its black enrollmentalmost four-fold in the next five years.To achieve this goal. Guess will betraveling to NC. high schools fromSeptember to January. In addition. manyprograms are planned each year that mighthelp blacks choose State.“On September 24. we are inviting allthe blacks in the Wake County area for ourannual open house. Also sometime inSeptember we ar). inviting guidancecounselors across the state to come andview State." Guess said.
During this summer there have beenorientation programs for black students

interested in forestry, design and engin-eering. This brought to the campus 126potential students.Guess explained that he talks to blackState students to get them to go back totheir high schools and do some lightweight, recruiting.
WHEN ASKED WHY blacks shouldchoose State over smaller black institu-tions. Guess commented. "State has one ofthe broadest undergraduate curriculumsin the state. A student can major insomething technical and minor in liber-

al arts. Many schools cannot offer such adiversity in programs. .
“I feel our black enrollment willincrease." Guess added. “Students arebetter prepared academically which pleas-es me greatly. I want to stress that theincreasing of black students is a totaluniversity commitment. We expect thest udents. faculty. and professional staff toget involved."
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Costs, insects blamed

Dorm refrigerator sizes cut
by David PanderedNews Editor

In an effort"‘to control the insect
problem and reduce energy consumptionin the dormitories. Residence Life has
required all refrigerators in the dormi-
tories to be less than 12 cubic feet incapacity and have only single doors.

According to Paul Marion. director of
Residence Life. the law was passed in aneffort to reduce the amount of energy
consumed by the dormitories.
“A very large part of our budget goes tothe energy bill. and we felt that this would

be a good way to reduce that cost. This
will also helpto keep the room rent down
because the room rent is directly
proportional to our costs." said Marion.

“This is also part of our effort to help
comply with Carter's energy requests."Marion said that the reduction in thecubic capacity will not interfere with the
average student because he felt that most
people use either the smaller capacityolder refrigerators or the low capacity
Amana's. He also said that few studentshad the double-door models. but that
energy could be conserved if their usewere no longer permitted.

Marion said that his department was
having trouble with cockroaches and that
by reducing the amount of food a student
could have in his room they whoped to
alleviate that problem. He said this would
workbecause the food would not be lying
out in the open and also there would not

be as much garbage in the area to attractinsects.
Eli Panee. director of Residence

Facilities. said the main thrust of the law
was to reduce the number of problem
insects. , .
”You just wouldn't believe the problemswe have with cockroaches. We hope that

with this law we will reduce the amount of
food the students keep in their rooms and
thus reduce the nitmber of insects." said
Panee. "It would be too hard to control the
burners and ovens the students have in
the rooms. but it's a lot easier to enforce a
ruling about the refrigerators."
Panee also said he planned to reduce the

permitted capacity of refrigerators again
See "Residence. " page 4

New rules ease parking problems

by Karen AustinStaff Writer
In an effortto ease some of the parking

problems at State, new parking. rules and
enforcements have been put into effect
this year. .

According to Blas Arroyo, student body
president, the new policy states that from
5 p.m. to 7:30 am. during the week and at
all times on the weekend any car.
registered or_nonregistere_d. may park on
campus without being ticketed or towed.
This includes all spaces on campus with

Transit tickets

the exception of specially marked spaces.
Places on campus where parking is

prohibited include life safety areas. suchas fire hydrants and traffic lanes. Parking
on a sidewalk or on a grass area is also
illegal.The penalties for parking illegally on
campus during the time when parking
regulations are in effect have been eased
slightly. A car is considered to be illegally
parked if it is either a nonregisteredvehicle parked on campus, or a registered
vehicle parked in an area not permitted to
that vehicle's registration.

purchased

to aid State traffic woes
by Karen AustinStaff Writer

In an effort to aid the traffic problems
on campus, State has purchased 10.000
transit tickets to sell to students at a
discount. »

According _ to Molly Pipes, State’s
transportation planner. the tickets which
usually sell for 30 cents will be sold to
students for 10 'cents. There is a $10 limit
per student.

State will be selling the tickets and ‘
absorbing the price difference as a loss.

Tickets will be sold today and Friday at
Reynolds Coliseum. They will also be on
sale the next week at Reynolds Coliseum
until Friday or until all tickets are sold.
APPLICATIONS FOR six and nine

month passes will also be given out at
Reynolds. These daily passes usually have
an average cost of 20 cents per ride.
The schedules for the buses vary. but

each bus runs several times daily with
some running hourly. '
Free maps: of the bus routes can be

obtained at the Student Center or the
traffic center. Maps will also be available
at Reynolds Coliseum while the tickets are
being sold. \
The bus routes vary and cover a large

amount of areaaround the campus.
Buses run through West Raleigh around

the beltline; through the Method Road
district; around Wade Avenue. Dixie
Trail. and Ridge Road; through Glenwood

You get a free mug
just for opening a

checking account!“
Plus, your checking

is free with any
savings account

BANKof ,

TVAORTH CAROLLEA

and around the beltline; and through
downtown Raleigh. along Wake Forest.
Millbrook, and Oberlin Roads. All busesthen stop at Hillsborough or within the
campus.PIPES SAID SHE hopes that peoplewill try a ride on the CAT and give up
their parking decal for a cheaper route to
school.“If students will use the bus routes. it
will ease some of the traffic congestion on
campus." said Pipes.“It will also help to conserve energy and
solve some of the parking problems oncampus." she added. '

The penalty for a first time violator willbe a ticket with a 52 fine. For each ticketthereafter. a $5 fine will be charged.
On the occurrence of the third offense.and each one after. the vehicle will betowed at the owner's expense. in additionto the 35 fine.
For each fine that is not paid orappealed within 10 working days after theviolation is issued. a late fee of 82 must

also be paid.Any vehicle which is parked in an areaendangering life or public safety. such asfire hydrants. traffic lanes. and fire laneswill be towed and charged for a violationregardless of whether the driver has aprevious record. .. .anaovo FEELS net the new systemhas several advantages over the old one.He thinks that this will help even out thelittle injustices that occur throughout theyear.“Some people can park illegally all yearand never get towed. while others aretowed every time they park."
According to Arroyo. Security willprobably have to work harder keepingrecords up to date. but it should improvethe efficiency of Security.
To help out persons who commute tocampus. Harris lot has been designatedfor commuter parking.
Arroyo hopes that the students willgive the new system a chance to work

before criticizing it. He welcomes anystudents who have suggestions forimprovement and asks them to comespeak with someone at the studentgovernment office in the Student Center.
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Get Mugged at the

Bank of North Carolina

BANK of 25/
£30anCAROLlfié
A

’Free mug offer good until
September 2. Available at the
Wolfpack Branch only. Corner of
Hillsborough Street and Brooks
Avenue. '

THE GLORY. THE SUSPENSE, THE SPECTACULAR DRAMA OF THE
MEN WHO WON THE MOST OECISIVE NAVAL BATTLE IN OUR HISTORY '
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Thurs. Aug. 25

FREE with ID

STEWART THEATRE

7&9 pm

Tickets of information Desk

The University Student Center

North Carolina State University

sh

Presents

000“

A Summer Musical

by Jim Wann & John Justice

Stewart Theatre 8:00 pm.

Friday & Saturday,

August 26 & 27, 1977

mcocaIaaaaaeaaaalttaanaoaaatit-aaaaaaaaaaaoatl

FREE!

to students with current

Registration Cards.

Pick up FREE tickets at Box

OffiCe, University Student Center.

Call 73_7-3105 ‘

for more information.
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Student Government ’eager’ to begin year

Blas Arroyo

Antenna

by Karen AustinStaff Writer
Due to an electrically overloadedantenna. WKNC, N.C. State’s campus

radio station, has not bee able tobroadcast since the early part of June.
HoweVer. according to Sam. Taylor.
WKNC station manager, State’s radio
station will be on the air by Friday or
Monday.
The new $3,500 antenna has a higherinput power than the previous one. It will

be able to run at 1,000 watts as comparedto" the 250 watt}the station ran last year.WKNCwillbeontheairfi-omdanm to
a.m.. seven days a week. Programsinclude classical. jazz, progressive, top 40,

and soul. News will be heard three times aday.
Several new programs are being addedto the station. A one-hour public service

program will be run daily. It will serve toinform the listening audience about what
is going on in Raleigh and around the
state.ED FUNKHAUSER'S Advanced RadioProduction class will produce Newsm'ew,
a program similar’ to CBS's .60' Minutes.
"EVEN IF YOU haven't heard any

news all week, Newsz will give you a
good view of the major happenings that
occurred throughout the week." saidTaylor.Included in the 30-minute show is anews and sports summary, two featureJ '1:

welcome

PRESENTS THE

Wed. August 3]. .. -

nick studentS!
nALEieN's’i TOPLESS NIGHTCLUB

Ist Annual Back-To-Schbol GRAND
TOPLESS AMATEUR CONTEST

$100thze money

by Karen AustinStaff Writer
Despite a disappointing summer. State‘sstudent government is eager to beginseveral projects which it will be undertak-ing this year.The North Carolina General Assemblyproved to be a hurdle that State’s officerscould not clear. As a result. the lobbyingfor the option to sell beer and wine oncampus failed.According to Student Body PresidentBlas Arroyo, the obstacle was too great for, . the students to handle.
“The issue had little support in thelegislature." said Arroyo. “The beer andwine was associated with the liquor by the

drink by many legislators. Although theissue had nothing to do with liquor by thedrink. any bill that we would have
introduced would have failed because of

the liquor in the drink billARROYO WHO HAS been workingwith students from UNCCH and UNC-Gon theissue hopes that in the future thebill will be able to come before thelegislature.
If the bill was to pass in the future. itwould allow for each school to be given theopt ion to allow the sale of wine and beer oncampus
At the end of the legislative session abill calling for a tuition increase for the 16school UNC system was proposed andpassed. Tuition increased 10 per cent forin state tuition and $100 for out-of- statetuition.According to Arroyo there was littlewhich could have been done to oppose thetuition increase because the bill wasintroduced and passed within five days.A t uition increase for next year has beenproposed. and Arroyo states that onemajor goal for this year's student

plagues WKNC

stories, a commentary. and an entertain-ment calendar for the upcoming week.A 13-week grant from Maurice Clapmanof the Hillsborough D. J.‘3 Bookstore willenable a Marvel Comic Book series to berun.
Parkway Musical Package. a one- hoursymphony show will run five days a weekfor 13 weeks during this semester. Theprogram is cofunded by WKNC and RoyH.,Park a former student at State.NATIONAL ISSUES will be discussed

for one hour a week by various will-knownfigures on the Public Policy Forum, anationally syndicated program.
Radio Theatre. a dramatic program.

will be presented on the air. The dramas
are produced by WKNC’s staff. The
VHObbt‘fl, by J. R. Tolkien will possibly bepresented on the air.This year. WKNC will be trying to keepits audience both informed and enter-tained by its various programs throughout ‘
the day.

Residence Life limits

dorm refrigerator size
Continued from page
next year. perhapsto the 5.4 cubic feet
models.He said that his department realizedthis reduction would pose a problem for
students because it would be harder for
them to cook in their room, but that
nothing was being planned to relieve that
situation. He said the reason Harris
Cafeteria failed was because the dormi-tory students had the option of eating

the only way a campus cafeteria couldprofitably operate would be if thestudents had to purchase a jointboard/ meal plan. However. he said thatanother problem which would beencountered is the location of a cafeteria.“We‘re in Harris Hall now. which iswhere the old cafeteria was. So wherecould the new cafeteria be put? That'sanother big problem we’ve tried to dealwith," said Panee. “We know it's a tight
situation, but we're trying to work it outthe best we can."there. and chose not to. He continued thata: H v . . “a -
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Bass Squeeluns in rugged supple leathers
on a bouncy, non-skid, rubber sole. Only
one from our Bass collection.
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College lS expensive. You’ve worked hard to
get here and you're paying a lot of money to
prepare yourself for a career. With all that
investment in time and cash, why scrimp on
buying textbooks? They'll pay off every time
.for basic course information, details of

class notes, ready :reference and exam
review.

Relyonyourtextbooks

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
NORTH CAROLINA "AT! UNIVIIIITY i

1

““0““

8'9215

$150

“PLAY"4z256. Trill
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"The truth of the mattermakes Annie Hall the greatestIts rich emotional texture sets it triumphantlyapart. The lunniest and most human comedy of all"—nane Niin New Vera Post
wooov ALLEN
DlANE-KEATON
TONY ROBERTS . ..

'ANN | E

"ANNll-L' 2:45. 6:00
“I I av IT Marmara“
M l I ”All“ new: tune.

EVERY DAY
UNTIL 5:30 pm

government is to stop this increase.
STATE‘S VET SCHOOL was allowedonly 82.5 million in the budget and thus

little work can be done this year.
An est imatcd $9 million is needed to

even break ground on the project.However. Arroyo said that the legislaturehas stated that they will give more support
to the project in the future.

Arroyo hopes to assure the installationof phones in every dorm room for next
year. This would mean that State would
pay for the inst allat ion and monthly rates

for the students.A semester rate would be charged foreach student who wanted a phone. Longdistance calls would be paid directly toSouthern Bell by each student.Student government will be workingwit h the Utilities Commission in oppositionto a proposed increase of installationcharges by Southern Bell.The company has proposed to increasethe current $20 to $24 installation chargefor students to 372. According lo Arroyo.the st udent government will be lobbying to

prevent such an increase.Other goals for the government arebeing planned and will be released nextweek.
Applications for student positions 0nUniversity committees are now beingaccepted at the Student Government officeon the fourth floor of the Student Center.There are a wide variety of committees toserve on which encompass many facets ofcampus life from student health toadmission policies to teaching effective-ness.
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Featuring:

The Tams

The Drifters

The Embers

The Showmen

Cornelius Brothers 8:

Interested in becoming

FAMOUS?

Then don’t come to the Organizational Staff

Meeting on Wednesday,rAugust 31, at 7:30 pm.

at the Technician offices in the Student Center.

But if fa'me doesn’t concern you,

but interest in putting out a

tri-weekly newspaper does,

come on by.

WENEED YOU.’.’
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lst Annual North Carolina

Beach Music Convention

ThisSaturday

Noon Until Midnight

On the airstrip at Lake Wheeler

Sister Rose

..and more

Tickets available at Kerr Drugs, Schoolkids Records,

Crazy Zack’s, The Hilton Underground and PJ.C.’s

Sponsored by theRaleigh Jaycee’s

Follow the signs on Lake Wheeler Road.

Food and Beverages Available

WWW
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Free music lessons offered
by David Pendered
News Editor

Have you ever sat in the audience.listening to a symphonic orchestra, andshed a tear because you would‘love to beup there playing your heart out. if onlyyou knew how to play an instrument?Ifso. .t it you now have aubeautifulopportimit to change that situation. _
For the third consecutive year. State is

offering free lessons to beginning students
on the violin. viola. or cello. to all
currently. enrolled State students. The
only thing the student needs to provide is
the instrument. which can be rented from
local businesses. and sheet music. which
can be purchased for a few dollars.
These free lessons will meet once a

Curtin optimistic amidst vet
Continued from page -

penalizes all North Carolinians. including
the black citizenry of the state."
He also said the suit calling for a

program of similar stature at A&T
provided the plaintiffs with other avenues
of relief.“THE UNIVERSITY of North Carolina
system is a growing and dynamic entity.
new schools and programs have continued
to be added and existing avenues of studyhave been expanded and strengthened.
There is no reason to believe that the
proposed school of veterinary medicine
will be the last addition to the univerity
system.“If the school is located at NCSU and if
the plaintiffs do succeed in showing that
formerly all-black institutions must be

week on either a Monday or Thursdaynight. depending on which night fits thestudent's personal needs best. During thistime. there will be six. one-half hour slotswhich will accomodate from three to fivepeople.
STATEJS also offering intermediatestring instruction for those with interme-diate skills. These lessons are also free

and are offered by State through fundingthe Association. Included in the instruc-tion will be violin, viola, cello. and stringbass.For those with advanced skills, seatsare available in the string section of theNCSU Symphony Orchestra. The firstrehearsal for the seats will be Tuesday.August 30 at 7:30 in Price Music Center.on the State campus. Fall concertsrepertoire consists of Bernstein, “Over-

upgraded. there will remain a wide and
varied number of means to achieve that
end." Gordon said.
The General Assembly this session

appropriated $2 million to begin planningthe veterinary school.
Some bright news is in store for thosehoping to enter State's vet school. though.An additional appropriation of $6.8 millionmay come through if the state Housepasses a “windfall bill" that would enlargethe treasury doffers by $90 million. Thisbill, called the Ramsay-Allen bill. wouldtax corporate profits the same year,instead of the next year as it is done now.this would create 390 million for 1977-78 tobe only used for education.
THE BILL HAS A longjourney though.

before it could create any» money.

ture to Candide." Saint-Saens "Carnival ofthe Animals." and Beethoven. SymphonyNo. 5."
“We‘re trying to get to everyone. Theselessons are to provide instruction forState students. and we hope that thisprogram will encourage similar programsin other parts of the state. We've reachedsome 70 people in.the past two years. andwe know that some of those students wenton to study privately. There was even onegirl who startedplaying one year and nowhas a seat on the NCSU SymphonyOrchestra." said Watson.
So. if you would like to learn to play astringed instrument at a price that cannot

be beat. stop by Price Music Center for
registration. from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday.

setbacks
Recommended by the EducatiOn subcom-mittee of the House AppropriationsCommittee and pass the full House beforeit would be sent to the Senate to go throughthe same process.Chancellor Joab Thomas commented.“Of course we are disappointed that all themoney we asked for wasn’t approved. butwe expect funds for the next year.Although this will postpone our planssomewhat."
Curtin was optimistic about the vetschool. even with all the setbacks lately.He said. “I am"pleased North Carolina isfinally getting a vet school. We have morepotential here than anywhere else in thecountry. There is the strong people base.the animal base with two major medschools not far away and the ResearchTriangle."

A SPECIALSTUDENT '

WELCOMEFROMNCNB.

All banks have checking
accounts. But . . .

...ours is designed to give you more flexibility
when it comes to avoiding checking account
service charges.
We have our Regular Checking Account,

and we offer the Triple Option— three easy
ways to get no’service'charge checking. All
you have to do is select the option that suits
you best, and you won‘t have to worry about
service charges again.
And with any NCNB checking account,

you can cash checks and make deposits at all
offices across North Carolina.

So come talk with us. We‘ll be glad to help
you decide on the best plan for you.
Attend our welcome celebration.
Win a calculator or maybe some

extra cash.
We‘re glad to have State students back in
Raleigh. So we‘re having a welcome celebration.
Come in and register at our University Office
on Hillsboro Street for calculators to be given
away in a drawing on August 31 at 12:00 noon.

And while you‘re here, try to guess how
much money is in our money jar. It‘s our “Guess

’NCNB 24 locations in the Raleigh area: Cameron Village Office 321 Oberlin Road » North Hills Office 4450 Six Forks Road-
Crabtree Valley Office US. 7") West Cary Office 801 East Maynard Street

A Bank That Is Proud ‘1?) Be Part OfRaleigh.

offices.

the Green“ contest. Whoever comes closest to
guessing the exact amount wins the money.

So stop by,join in the fun and let us help you
with your banking needs. We're glad to have
you in Raleigh and we hope to see you soon?

Take advantage ofNCNB 241*
It's cash—anytime you need it.

We think NCNB 24 is the easxest way to do
your banking. All you need to operate the
machine is an NCNB 24 card or a student Visa
card,which you can apply for at any of our

With a few extra minutes between classes,
you can get cash,make deposits or transfer
money from one account to another.

Or,ifthe time slips up on you and you need
money for the weekend,NCNB 24 is the
answer. Because NCNB 24 is always open -—
twenty'four hours a day,seven days a week.

So next time the bank is closed and you need
‘ some extracash use NCNB 24.

It‘s money anytime you need it. flCR‘B.\’1\'llii\t‘l ll ,1(
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by Helen TartStaff Writer
Anyone who happeneed by thebrickyard after being gone all summer will

be in for surprise. That patch of grass infront of Gardner Hall is hosting theconstruction site of Gardner's new.addition.
Located in front of the existing Gardner

Hall. the addition is expected to take 18months to finish at a cost of $2.8 million.Basically a teaching laboratory building. it
has three levels and consists of 37.500square feet.Although the addition will stretch from
'near Williams Hall almost'tothe row oftrees perpendicular to the library. thebuilding will not obstruct traffic from' thebrickyard. Director of Facilities PlanningEdwin Harris explained.“PEOPLE WILL NUI‘ have to walk
around the building to get to Nelson andthe other buildings behind Gardner." hesaid. “A large gateway goes through thecirculation that goes through that areapresently."Harris said the brickyard should notsuffer from the addition. "We workedvery closely with architects to make theaddition compliment the University Plazaand not be offensive to the large openplace."
Ten labs and two teaching auditoriumswill occupy most of the building. withdepartmental offices and a learning andtutorial center on the ground floor. Thenew labs will alleviate the overcrowdingof biological sciences. W.E. Apple.chairman of the building committee forthe biological sciences explained.“Our labs are being used from eight inthe morning until ten at night five days aweek and on Saturday morning. Thatleaves almost no time for individualstudy." he said. “Some classes that needto have labs can't now because they are allneeded for introductory or other courses.
“THE SITUATION as it is put!considerable stress on faculty as well asthe students." Apple commented.
JThe addition will also include onespecial lab required to handle bio-hazar-dous organisms that would be dangerousto the student if they are not handledproperly." he said. ”This wiif be used bymedical microbiology. genetics. andmicrobiology courses.“The labs in Gardner are about 25 yearsold; it was built around 1950." he said.

“The new labs will be completely modernand adaptable to individual study."Apple also commented on the newteaching auditoriums. "They will beequipped for multi-media presentations.and for introductory classes. it will reallyhelp students understand better. it will be
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4 Gardner Hall readying for new

’ $2.8 million teaching lab addition
similar'to'the auditorium in Poe. exceptthis one will work."The addition is scheduled 'to becompleted by Jan. 15. 1979. and'the firstclasses are anticipated to be held” there inthe fall of 1979.

Design addition near finish
by Helen Tart
Staff Writte-

While most of the campus's populationwas away this summer. the School ofDesign addition advanced toward itscompletion scheduled for February 1978and Design School Dean Claude McKinneysaid the completion date should be met.
Construction work on the building'sexterior is almost complete and the inside -work will be done during the winter.explained William D. Bilger. the PhysicalPlant employee managing the project.“The brickwork and the roof of thebuilding are what we call the ‘shell‘ of thebuilding." he said. “That is the stage theaddition is in now.
"They are in the process of ‘drying in.’getting the roof windows and doors inbefore the bad weather starts." heexplained. "The inside work usually goesp'iI-ettfy fast . Work on the inside should starti is all."

“We lost time this winter due to badweather. but a mild spring and fortunate
summer allowed us to make the time up by
this fall." said McKinney. “One of our
major concerns was protecting the big
oaks. The site was even moved slightly to
accomodate one of the trees.” he contin-
ued. “The construction company. King
Hunter. has done a good job. They have
been careful not to skin the roots of the
trees. 1 think they find the building
enjoyable to construct."Completion has been a long time coming.
McKinney said. “We first started talking
about the idea of an addition about five
years ago. but funding for a new building
takes time to get through the legislature.
“We also spent time meeting with

students and faculty and trying to design
the building to their desires and to the
surrounding area." he continued.“We hope that the addition and
especially the plaza formed between
SODA and Brooks Hall will be a place for
the whole campus. We hope that students

See “32 million. " page 10
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CHEERLEADERS. ..

Do something about it!
Come' on out to Bell’s Carpet
Creations and look over our great
collection of exciting

AREA RUGS BY

rammuukem
Any one of them guaranteed to brighten your room and your day
with beautiful patterns and colors... and they are

ALL REDUCED 25%!
And, here are a couple of other super buys that mightiinterest you:

rugs.
18"x27"
l8"x24"

2'x3

RUG IT YOURSELF!
Discontinued Samples to useas mats to put together as

50‘

‘3. ...

ODD LOT
CARPEJ'

$119 $35
. PIECES

Values to Si l0.
Sizes up to lZ‘xB‘

Store Hours:
Mon. and Fri. 10
am. to 8:30 p.m.”,-
Tues., WerLand
lhurs. 10 am. to
5:30 p.m.; Sat. 10
am; to 4 p.m.

Over 200 Room-size Remnants in stoc R, up to 30’ in size.
REDUCED 50% AND MORE! . ..

CPCATIOHS
2832 INDUSTRIAL OIL, RALEIGH. PHONE 833‘5707

Located off the Old Wake Forest Road Behind the Pepsi Plant.
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Luke Skywalker 0 Mark Hamill——
l_Lll<( Bkvvvalkei atvventv
year old farmboy on the
remote planet. of Tat
i’ioine. is compelled to
1weak from his dull

chores on his Uncle's
moisture farm. The

cryptic message of
. ’ kidnapped Princess cata

pults the brave inipetuous hero into a series
ol ai'lventures on various worlds of a dis
tant galaxy Accompanied by his two ser
vant robots. Luke challenges the Galactic
Empires ultimate weapon. the Death Star.
Ben (Obi-Wan) Kenobi 0 Alec GuinneSS'

Ben Kenobi a once re
spected name in the gal—7
axy. is now an outlaw in
the Tatooine mountains.
The shabby old desert

" rat oiaman was before
the riserif the sinistei
Galactic Empire. one of
the greatest warriors in

the Old Republic Even now in his olilage he
can still be a threat to thee soveieignty of
the Einpirebecauseofhisveryspecialpovveis

-Princess Leia Organa 0 Carrie Fisher-
Princess leia the very
young Senator from Al
deraan. has been using
her political position to
secretly gather infor
mation againstithe Em
pire The SLlOl‘lg"WlllBCl,
intelligent Princess has
been a unifying force in

bringing about the rebellion against the op
pressiiin oilthe povver lul Galacl. (F3nipii3e

The Theatre series at Stewart Theatre hosts the Acting Co.'s presentation of 'Mother Courage.
”flflflflfl'flflflfi:MW/Vfiflfiflflflflflflyyfixxxx/”fix - -/—‘/‘ Jil‘

JOHNSON'S
HAIRSTYLING

Above the Village Subway 1n Cameron
Village18 One of the Largest and Most'
Exquisite Shops1n Raleigh.
JOHNSON’S HAIRSTYLlNG lN
CAMERON VILLAGEBEING UNISEX
IS NOW OPEN MON—SAT
Johnson‘s Hairstyling Styles Hair from
the Classic Look to the Contemporary
Look With Much Expertise. There Are
Fifteen Hairstylists Tops1n Their
Field to Serve You.

One Never Gets SecondPETER S. VINAL

Star Wars: a new kind of western

Spaceships replace horsesIn tl
by Charles LaeelterStaff Writer

Ii's been a while since StarWarsmania began sweeping the

sagebrush instead of outerspace. it could well be theShootout at the OK Corral.
The success of the movie thenhas to boil down to one thing:

Luke is caredb the sand peOple
country this summer. and as of
now.‘the movie appears ready

' to break all previous ticket sales
of movie giants like Jaws, The
ExorcistmThe Sting. and other
all-time biggies.There's really nothing spec-
tacular about the movie's plot orcharacters who seem at times to
be. downright corny, butthis
hasht Stopped people fromturning out in droves to see the
film. In fact, if you’took'the
characters and gave'them six
shoOtiers instead of ray guns,horses instead ofspace vehicles.
and a wide open plain with some

"‘1‘

93%

special effects.The effects are'the movie'sredeeming factor, since they arewell done. and more realisticthan any recent film. In 'thismovie. 'the audience has 'tobelieve 'that it's being flungacross 'the galaxy. or 'that“Wookies” are real. and' to' thisextent; the special effects did afine job.Star Wars does a great job ofgetting the audience caught upin’ the show, and after all'that’swhat movies are all about. Anymovie that fails'to make peoplefoor tabout their own roblemehe happenings oft day isdestinedto be a failure.
Star Wars starts off withPrincess Leia Organa's (CarrieFisherl' star ship being underattack by Number One BaddieDarth Vader, Grand Moff Tar-kin (Peter Cushing). and theGalactic Empire. They aretrying’to find and capture’tbe“rebels" and they will go’ to anyextent. The rest of 'the movieconsists of the plan'to free‘theprincess carried out by 'theHero, Luke Skywalker (MarkHamill). Pirate ship comman-der Han Solo (Harrison Ford).Ben Kenobi (Alec Guineas). andWookie by'the name of Chew». bacca. which sounds like somehingyou do in front ofacountrystore.

In the end it‘s a showdownbetween the Rebels and theBaddies of the Galactic Empire.and surprise. surprise. the goodguy rebels win with the Heroesof the movie getting decoratedby the princess. It's incredible'hai the good guy (LukeSki-walkcri didn’t get the girl in

the end. lt'3 almost onAmeri-
can.There are also a couple ofcharactersintbemoviewbom 1:1
lovable but not quite human.
They are “droids.” animatedmechanical men with’ the names “l“ l“
C3PO (See Three-Pee-Oh) and l J|~R202 (Are-Too-Dee-Too.) They

/\ wlii
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Director George Lucas di
time I hear' them. " He callsthe they don't have westerns or“I never expected Star Warsto be such a hit. I expected tobreak even on it. I still can'tunderstand it." reveals GeorgeLucas. writer and director ofthis year's box office smash, inan interview in the current issueof “Rolling Stone.""1 could have written a betterscript." Lucas explains. "A lotof'the lines in‘the movie aresort of oorny...l wineepvery

. i:e_ty and the beast,

plot “simplistic. soft of corny.” pirate movies. Now there'5Still. Lucas is proud that be nothing but cop movies and amade what should have been a few films lik$16 million dollar movie for only59.5 million. “But," he says.“The sequels’to Star- Wars willbe much better."“I made Star Wars.” Lucas
reflects. “because I saw thatkids today don't have anyfantasy life the way we had

Movie, local musical, Stewart ticket drive heralc
by Martin Erieson

A movie, a local musical. andthe beginning of 'the StewartTheatre ticket drive are 'the.major events at'the Student
Center this Week. Wmwill be shown1n Stewart tonight

Grog. and they hope tohave similar success with this
production. Written by JimWann and John Justice. theplay had a four—day run before

at7&9.andSmooclr.ai
musical from Chapel Bill. will he
presented Friday 81 Saturdaynight 1118 p. m. Both are freetoState students and one guesteach. Bring along your newregistration card.
Midway reflects'the Ameri-can and Japanese viewpoints 0fthe great WW II sea battle. Inthe manner of recent war epics.the movie not only follows theoverall deveIOpment of theconflict but also the personalstories of individual courageand sacrifice by’the people in-volved. This 1976 film star-7Charlton Heston. Henry Fondaand James Coburn.Smooch is being broughtout by the same people whotoured Diamond Studs and Hot

. Maynard Ferguson.performing herein Nov. as a part of Stewart Theatre' a jazz series. A singh coupon
-ooeoeeetoeesesotoetoeeeeeteeeeerectaetiteomateettametataettetra:

tramp;

Opening Thursday Night
Live Entertainment Every Night
Free Setups & Tap til 10 0 ’clock

ABCPermits

Behind Hillsborough Square
Ferndell Lane

Pig, Pickin Saturday

a Canadian-bom

packed houses in Chapel Hill
earlier this month. “Smooch" isthe story of a band calledSmooch. some actors and musi-cians who are struggling ‘to

trumpeter, wil be

escape the minor leagues andbecome professional stars.Mickey. played by Wann.commits an indiscretion early1nthe action that leads to thebreakup of the band and aninn rruption in his romance withLouise (played by Cass Mor-gan), a singer in ‘the band.Mickey wants to make it big butpromises never to sell out.However selling out is the onlyHowever. selling out inthe onlyway to describe his more andmore frantic attempts'to reachstardom. This leads him ‘toprivate eye rock. disco. and“emotions so depraved. 'theycould find expression only incountry music. "Meanwhile, the reSt of theband joins an outdoor dramaentitled Upon These LostHorseshoes, a broad spoof onall those outdoor productions ... .that have. been springing up in

this

North Carolina in re ant years.Most of'the action' ekes place
back. stage as’the term andmusicians rush back nd forth in

(fifth-1 as Tln hand

The Preservation HalJm :here this February through 1h: '

drum no“.Threadroofing-a-uuhhflnflmjhbamwinnerOur

’..._

andrnayomaiee. Aflpiledhighonatoastedsesuneaeedbun. ForaAndi
ttyou'renothungryenoughtorapair

mattrderourcrisptrenohtnesdrinkThenwellservaanothe'rWhopperwithdoublerneat. F
deifiemt treetetnendtothe

on doubleand...“ W“
youdo.c|iptheoouponWhopper:

g.1.1.1.1”1“1.1.1.1111“1.1.1.1.1’1.”11111111 1p

emulators.»"Ir-assesssaoeasssaaaassaaauaaauauaupa-auuChance To Make F1131 Impression Starting at 1 o’clock
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Han Solo 0 Harrison Ford——
Han Solo, is the overly
confident captain ol tlii
Millennium Falcon alloi‘el
lian pirate starslnii [\i;
oornpanied by his; Wt iol< ie
companion, Clit3Wlliltfitlit
he plies his mercenary
trade outSide the restrii:
tive laws ol the Empire

At times his insanely reckless manner iiLishes
him into situations from which only his fool
hardy courage can save him.

Darth Vader
Darth Vadar oei‘soiiil ies

- , the evil of the Galai:
5‘ tie Empire. The awe

«3 . 1 ‘1‘ some, malevolentfitiLire
‘ dressed in llovvinii blaek

O

summer’s newest box office hit
would be the ones to prox ide the
comic relief if the whole plotwasn't so funny.
Opaque references are madethroughout'the film to some-'

thing called “The Force," whichis supposed to be responsible in
the end for Luke's success
against the Galactic Empire‘s

invintible space ship. ()neccanassume judging from the re \erence with which the subject istreated. that “The Force“ issomething akin to God. or somesuch subject.”The Force" is never quiteadequately explained. and as sooften in the movie. the viewers

iillirii‘; shop was
ai‘ilniie iiiili.:iiiiiiiiilei‘
tsiiiiii iil liltfllliifil
Uiil ii ;.il elleuls t.’Vt¥l

:usses his new movie
tes. Wars—including the develop-
.ucas details the creation of a ment of a computerized cameraole new special effects tech- for shooting miniature scenes
0 1 for the makin of “Star like the space- ship dogfights.' The spacecraftsin those scenesremain stationery—it's the

camera which moves. creating

. flags-3.1 ‘
body's favorite robots, see i
threepio and artoo detoo.°“So I made my bid to make
everything mbre romantic."Lucas tells ”Rolling Stone" sen-
ior editor Paul Scanlon. “Itwould feel very good if some-

Jawa
robes keeps his laee
forever masked by a tire
tesque breath screen

would gross $100,000,000.
It would be ice if futuremovies in the series had moresubstance than Star Wars. butthe illusion of flight. The day they colonize Mars whenl it really won't matter to' the

director also tells Rolling am 93 and the leader 0‘ the first paying public. When the new- HE? GHWDIUVS lllS finJ‘ilcolony says. 'I really did itbecause I was hoping therewould be a wookie up there.‘ "
Stone" how technicians created
a whole new language for thewookies. Jawas. and every-

ness of the special effects wearsoff, even this type of movie will " HV l )UWPlbbecome trite to avid fans. , ' ‘ a .StarWarsiswmhseeingfl thriiiitd and to aid Covei noi
('lesti‘Liiition of the rebellion.only for‘ the special effects. but

don't go if you're expecting any
giffijffls_Award'w'nnmg 99" —Grand Moff Tarkin 0 Peter Ciisliiiiii—

G ‘and lVloll Tai‘kiii is the
Governor of the Iiniie
rial OLitlaiid i‘etiioiis l llf;
insatiable iiolitieal am
bitions to become l‘lll
iieror have driven him
to use iLittliless means
to (TUBHIthe raiiidly iirovv
llltj rebellion Tothisieiiiil

anything the movie indusm he has i:iiiisliLii; )(l a large and iiitiliteiiiiiiily
makeSWhiChsucceeds“either .. iiovvei‘lLil new bettle staition, the Death Staicopied or reproduced. It's un-
de’s‘andab‘e why 20‘“ Century vvl iii :h is be it ial )le of destroying an entirt ‘: l il; ii ii :1,Fox would like 'to enjoy ‘the
success of another movie which

to keep the Emperor en
Tarkin ill the

R202
are asked to use their imagina-
tion. Several things in Star
Wars are poorly explained. butmost viewers seem content‘tosay, “That's okay." and retort
to being engulfed in the fast-
paced action which really makes
the movie click.It's almost certain that the
movie will have its sequels. as

Luke Skywalker,
i AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

ithis week’s happeningsin the Student Center -

A

Herbie Mann. Roy Ayers.Maynard P‘.crguson MarianMcPartla'nd and The Preserva
October 2. The Musical series

include, Cabaret The
Robber Bridegroom. Bub-

with series featuring Theatre.
Jazz. Dance. Musicals and will
Warner Brothers Films. All

i'ets Kay Nell (Donna Davis) features the live audition com-
o invites’ them to help her'in plete with commercials. a mono
-audition for the part of a TV logue, “Stump the Band". and a

I show hostess. This is the surprise catastrophic windup.
' "to the second act which The public has been limited to

= 300 seats sothat students willhave a good chance to get in
Tickets will be distributed
starting ' today at ' the Student
Center box office. limit of two’ to

series are available to students
at special reductions from the
public prices. Tickets will be on
sale at the Coliseum today and
tomorrow and at the Student
Center seven days a week until

bling Brown Sugar. and My
Fair Lady. The Theatre series
features Sir Michael Redgrave
in Shakespeare's People andWilliam Windom in Thurber.
The Jazz series will consist of

tion Hall Jazz Band. Completeinformation on these and al
information on these and allother series will be available atthe Coliseum and at the Stewart
box office."

0%Off
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a IgatilmirtElllietittrewillagain be "nil: ‘,,' STUDENT PRE EW

\. . presenting a wide variety of . T H E D I V I S l 0 N 0 F m.
A' 3 professional enteratinment ". r,’
r ". U N I V E R S I T Y S T U D I E S .' Casual Corner would like to welcome the

NAT‘L MEDICAL nos. m ' r -. *1 . rcturnin “students 111d th' ncw in 0mm 'I! FLEX ' ECFMG ' DAT Through teams of teachers and lec- ."z freshmcfi b .Uffmq'cn r a ,: hoci i 61% ”a
A turers, UNI b r i n g 3 you the "' 3 I" L“ SC 0 3e €35

per‘Spective of respected SCholars in 'i.‘ introductory 20% discount on your pure 7.../ .
, With COHfidence v, these SglECtEd topics. We urge that 3-,, chase. Casual Corner is stocked uith all the

{i ~ gunman-m . WUIEXWWE our courses carefully and f', latcstfallfashions, so bring your ID. card,
,mmmalmammm“ . se ect those useful to you. :" the coupon below and your naked body to ‘\

_ I I Make this ~Fall more meaningful ,3.‘ Casual Corner-we'll do the rcst.’ 9 —'
fi$wsmm7$h mam fie...” . Consider these building blocks:

' Suitelsmgglfim .,UNI 295H Personal and Career UNI 295A Women Studies: An i.’ p ya??? .
2C°urliip§'.€.maw' ,,',Development Dean White/ Coor. Introduction Dr. Seidel/ Coor. ,1.’ WW55, 12;.1WWflmfmi;-;_;}:.:’flair? .

i ' i mUNI 401 Urban Crisis UNI 2958 Movies in America {'5 "l 1:2
Mr. Reeve/ Coor. Dr. Schnur/ oor.

Late Show 11PM .,UNI 495A Environment of the UNI 295F African Peoples Studies ’,",
.4 Past Dr. Wheeler/ Coor. Dr. Hartwig/ Duke U. ’f', STUDENTFri & Sat Nights . .

NI 2951 Alienation/L1berat1on
To be c00rdinated with

"f UNI 4950 The Economy of the
'7'} Future Dr. Sylla/ Coor. . 120% DISCOUNT é

..
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"TRAORDINARYJJ- . .
ALANBATESu. ' l"! UNI 495H Life in a Finite Residence Life n‘ COUPON lip-(L

"I World Dr. Huisingh/ Coor. Program
i . ',", .... Please bring this coupon ll it 1 your co — (13'

LSim 425M Utatgrl‘glafsthgzggrces Of (“1 ’ 3;.“ ' legc H). or temporary I.D. for your 20% fin;OCle y 0 . u.‘ .. ._-2?‘. discount at your nearest Casual Corner. l:(
"neeueennsetettttiflmts -,,The Division has openingsin several stimulating e‘ ért1ve Onlwnwwu (m 3W mmhuw. ,, . . - P l l _/
OUNTA'NEERING mCOUY‘SESTOY‘ thlS Fa.” (a nd many more TOY‘ the Spring) I. : .(‘tillVill'htfldlillthlll "t"iiill' priced merchandise E’\3 These courses bear directly on your functioning in and m l l» '1 ' a .. @355;
BACKPACK'NG 3 understanding of an ever changing world. We believe these ,. Offer Good Tbru Sept. 7, 1977 $3

-. . : courses will be of high value to your University development '- , 9333:
0 and Future work life. .,. ’g

. i 4", 1/ a...#a\’
E Also please let us know of LEE“ 1”" 3% ,,.5‘ 1 .; .."'l"ff§_,;. Jill._’ .7 . . . . I %,1-.: . ~v.... ' i 1“" 1,1 . ' \ ..
3 1nterd1sc1pl1nary COUY‘SSyOU '~.
a think we should add to our ,.
E offering. Mail to: Division of Universitym OPEN LABORDAY: . Studies CRABTREE VALLEY MALL RALEIGH
3‘ICitiaaO AAAAAAAAAA-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

AAAAAA

145 Harrelson Hall
flummlmwgh so. . , NCSU Campus .Tel: 833-11“, Raleigh ‘ ' . ' i

, AlsoIn' _ HOP . call us for information on 2479 i
4053.. ra'ir'ltiit'n Si. _ s ‘ Open Mon. - Sat, 10: am--9: 30 pm 1
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At‘2“ Dollar SaloOn

Danny Webb appears
by WadeWilla-s8140' Writer

Getting back to schoolis the
most important persistentthought on everybody's mind
lately. soit'sreallyhardtothinkof “getting away." but a most
refreshing alternative to the
crowded musterings on Hills-borough is just a few minutesdoen the highway: Apex's
unknown Silver Dollar Saloon.Honky tonks are rare east of
the Mississippi (or north of the
Rio Grande). but the SilWr

Dollar has managed to transfer
the congenial atmosphere andfresh openess of those legend—
afterdark heavens to Raleigh

The cover charge is usually
non-existent and the business ofthe place is easily understood:
you. your friends and your beer.
Entertainment is often pro-Vided beyond your friends‘
antics in the form of local
{averites and often exceeds themore common nightclubtalents.
Every-so—often an excep-tional talent appears at the

Silver Dollar and on Aug. 28
one of the best will be there:Danny Webb guitarist,singer, balladier and a piece ofyour heart.Danny Webb‘s background
as a guitarist is too awesome toreveal and almost too strong to
believe. The middle 60's sawhim as the front for several localbands and now we see him asperformances as a soloist with alifetime to portray.The guitar is as much as partof him as most peoples' heart
and probably more expressive.
This Sunday Danny will be

giving a benefit at the SilverDollar that will include severallocal favorites. plus the warm.distinctive surroundings of thebar itself.No matter what your plans"this week. nothing could be more
advent urous than a trip to Apexto the area's most sincere andrefreshing night spot. The
setting will be no more thanwhat you make it yourself.
The restrictions are nonexis-tent and the freedom infinite;the entertainment will be wellworthwhile and more than yourmoney's worth. See you there.

Foster sings for Helms

byChg-loamStaff Writer

The scene: Adele Foster had just finished a funky number,
with the audience appropriately humpln'. bumpin' and jumpin’and to sum it all up. she had em by the ears as usual. So wheresthe setting?
The Pier? The Cat's Cradle? Maybe. but that's toobusiness as usual for a story.~ She was performingforthe Student Leaders’ Caucus. which'incase you don't know. was a large gathering of young JesseHelms supOnemight think thatthe aforementioned convention would bemore conduciveto Earl Scruggs or Dolly Parton. but it just goesto show that college students are college students regardless oftheir political amliation.The group was very well-received. with Paul Swinsonhandling the percussion. Jimmy Collins working the lead

guit ar, Jim Lumsden 0n the keyboard. and Dave Young playingthe base guitar besides handling duties with the flute as well.“The audience was great; I‘d play an audience like this anytime." said Adele after the show. “When they asked. I thought‘What the hay' rid came on." She gracefully backed out ofanswering any philosophical questions concerning what shethought of lielms‘ ideology. and that might lead one to believethat she won't be chairman of the Helms for Presidentcommittee.For the most part, the performance was flawless. except thaton several occasions she had problems with pitch. By putting afinger to her car. she was able to remedy the problem. and it wason with the show.
The program consisted of mostly popular music. with Somefunk thrown in from time to time to keep things lively. Theexcellent band made it all click. and the performance wasall—together pretty enjoyable.
This just goes to show that wherever you see her. Adele willbe herself and you can sit back and enjoy a quality performance.

’Smooch’

to be performed

at Stewart

The University Student Center of North Carolina StateUniversity presents “Smooch." a musical comedy written by JimWana and John Justice. The play will be performed Friday andSat urday. August 26 8: 27 in Stewart Theatre at 8 pm, on thecampus of NC. State University.The music is by Jim Wann. who also wrote and starred in both“Diamond Studs" and Hot Grog." It is the story of a band called“Smooch" as it tries to make it to the big-time.There will be a limited number of public tickets (300) on salefor each performance at the University Student Center BoxOffice. NCSU. Raleigh. Tickets are $1.50 each. For moreinformation call the Stewart Theatre Box Office number737 3104.

National Humanities Fund

to save America’s folklore
Every culture and everyregion hasits folklore; andwfthgrants of nearly M.all. theNational Endowment for theHumanities is helping 'theCenter for Southern FolkloreInMemphis. Tennessee. to save

some of our own American
h...fie moat recent example ofthe efforts of'the cm forSouthern Folklore is a newlypublished book. AmericanFolklore MeadV'W

a

110 Maphs.1.800 films andvideo:-tapes with Americanfolklore a subject.
This is the only publication ofits kind and predictably will re-

main a standard reference
source for both media andspecialists and for scholars of
American culture. The book.which was edited by Judy
.Peiser and William Ferris. theCenter's codirectors. will be
updated annually as docu-mentaries on perishable Amer-
ican folk'traditions come intobeing.

310 W. Lane St

Proudlv Announces a Brand New Season

TONIGHT

folklore still alive

Raleigh

COLLEGENIGHT
featuring

MAINSTREAM

FREEBEER 800-9.00

Girls FREE

MONDAY

OUR 11th ANNUAL WILD

BACK TO

CHOOL BASH

FEATURING BILL DEAL &

THERHONDELLS

FREEBIES OPEN AT 7:00 - DON’T MISS IT
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CBS airs special broadcast
To mark the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the CBS RadioNetwork. CBS News will
produce a special three-hourbroadcast. CBS Radio at 50--
An Autobiography In Sound,
anchored by CBS News Cor-respondent Walter Cronkite. Itwill be broadcast Sunday. Sept.
18 (7-10 p.m. ET) on the CBS
Radio Network. exactly 50
years from’the day CBS Radio
first went on the air.
The network's first broadcast

a six-hour musical program,
which includedanew American
opera.“TheXing’s Henchman."
bymDeems Taylor. was carried
by “the 10 atatbns of theColuinbla Broadcasung ssteyToday. CBS Radio. which

provides a network service 24hours a day. 365 days a year,has 270 affiliates, including theseven CBS owned AM stations.

drama on CBS Radio,thevoices Andy, H.V. Kaltenborn. 'toof many of those who con- nameafew.
tributed to the Network's CBS Radio At 50. An
asrendancy Will be heard- Autobiographyln Soundwillbe

CBS RAD lllll

As this special broadcastexamines the history andevolution of news. sports.entertainment. music. and

Edward R. Murrow. LowellThomas.Crosby.

NETWORK
SPECIAL BROADCAST

produced by Joan Martin Burkeand Maurice Leigh Robinson.Charles R. Reeves is executiveproducer.
Jack Benny. BingMel Allen. "‘Red"Barber. Major Bowes. Amos ‘n'

lll
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Funhynnmunanuwnahsunken-duels"annuitlnumtsmss
Manges. visions. fortunetel-

lore and illusions are the
essence of William Kotzwin-
kle's Fata Morgan. Its title is
appropriately that of a famous
Hungarian mirage the hero
encounters in his travels.
Whether the title is a warning
or just a label. one finds it quite
fitting after finishing the novel.

It’s only after reading the
last pages does one really see
this. The reader is left‘with the
impression that " the entire
story was just in the mind of
the hero. Paul Picard, a

BO
middle-aged French police de-
tective. or he is in an ever
continuing cycle where he is
always returning to the same
beginning but with a different
on .Even before reading the end
of the Book One notices the
‘f‘..-—.1 ‘ tau-3;; ,. ..u’IsI’ BIL/241A] la‘X’r‘W‘V/W "X fhas; 41...: axu‘HM. . _.,....,.m"

v”',
,a j.

;l
l .l,..
l

lllIIV- ifiiifioi'i‘e’ivfiiffifimsx >°3‘.
author’s disconcerting tenden-
cy to change from first person
to third and back again without
warning giving the narrative a
sense of strangeness. Also
contributing to the odd and
almost unreal quality

“sq—“l

t
li Picard has gained is an enemy

lll

motioned ‘it. the source of his

of the -

Teller]! '

The banking machine

for peoplewho don’t

like machines.

University Office/2600 Hillsborough Street

' Entertainment

book is its 186T“ Paris setting.
Paris in 1861 was ruled by
Emporer Louis Napoleon and
his fabulously beautiful Em-
press Eugenis. It was filled
with gaiety and misery. both of
which Paul Picard is intimately
acquainted with.

Both are reflected in thenovel contributing to the
unreality surrounding the en-
tire affair.Yet the beginning of thenovel is a suspenseful butbasically very realistic fight
scene where Picard gets theworst of the encounter. Due to
the resulting weakness and the
fact that his man got away.Picard finds himself assigned to
a nice easy case-the beginning

of the end for him in his
profession. He is to investigate
the owner and proprietor of a
certain salon featuring a for-
tune-teller‘that attracts many

‘ of the Paris rich.Picard travels all over
Europe searching for clues to
the man's past and finally
uncovers a secret that will put

' " YHQVhen he
arrives back in Paris, the
Emperor intervenes and all

. who is trying to kill him.
Picard meets his doom trying

to kill this man before he gets
killed. At that point the reader

. finds himself back at the
; beginning of the story with the
1 story now heading in an

' opposite different direction.
fl The 911th! tries to give the

' impression that the events
l described are based on fact. In
a small paragraph immediately
after the dedication. he cites an
article written at the time asinformation.

"giving some intriguing bits of
information. He also bids the -.
reader consider “that to each of
us. Fata Morgana reveals a
different part of its restles
shimmering nature."
The same advice could apply

to the novel itself. It could be
enjoyed for the suspense and

\

action one finds there, there is
certainly plenty of both to be
found in the novel.
The view of the time that is

reflects is one which captures
the imagination and makes the
setting more exotic. Even as a
simple detective story one
could find enjoyment in it. Yet
if one is to come to any kind of
conclusion about the novel’s
ending. one must deal with the
illsions and supernatural refer-
ences which are the source of
the book's power.William Kotzwinkle has pub-lic“ several ‘r works.among which are The Fan Man.Elephant Bangs Train. and
Doctor Rat.
The Cask
Freeman Wills Crofts
1st pub. 1920: this edition 1977
Dover Publications
83.50

Lovers of involved plots and
complicated timetables will
enjoy this classic detective
story written in 1920. The Cash
deals with the discovery of a

very definitely murdered
in a cask that has been

shipped to London. During the
investigation. the action moves
through three countries and at
least as many detectives. .
Tismuflflldhluhdupmthe sc edules of trains and

people and alibis—a mess var-
ious detectives try to sort out,
mainly through the use of a
deductive reasoning much the
same as that utilized by the
famous Holmes. It is also
fortunate for the reader because
the investigators practice their
deductive reasoning by continu-

ally reviewing the facts. Just
when one is throughly confused
someone starts reviewing the
facts.Usually that someone is one of
the detectives; English and
French police forces are repre-
sented as well as a private
investigator of international

background. As the cask's
contents are discovered in
England. the reader is first
introduced to Inspector Burnley
of Scotland Yard who believes in
intuition as well as hard facts.
However. when his intuition is
not backed up by facts he
concedes in favor of the hard
facts. 2
The course of Inspector

Burnley's investigation leads
the reader to the second invest-
igator. a Monsieur Lefarge of
France's Surete. The cask is
traced to France where Mon-
sieur Lefarge assists Burnley
with the inquiry and continues it
after Burnley must return to
England.For the final investigator it
might have been his final case.
Georges La Touche brings the
case to a close with a bold
attempt to trap the murderer
which. while it succeeds in
bringing the murderer to jus-
tice, almost cost him his life. It is
interesting to note that in a
novel so devoted to deductive
reasoning. that it is a trap and
not the results of the_police's
deductive reasoning that finally
proves the solution to‘ the case.
The solution of the case is

here the main concern. Each
detective is described and his
character developed enough to
make him interesting. yet most

Member FDIC.

of the book is centered on themystery. its development and
its solution. Presenting several
investigators. all of whom
contribute to the fund of
information. focuses the reader
on the problem at hand. Instead
of one person remaining the
focal point throughout the
narrative. it is the mystery
which remains constant while

the investigators vary.
Even the voice of the book

reflects emphasis on the prob»
lem. The reader is told what the
investigator sees and what he is
thinking. but not what really
happened. Nor is the reader
given any information the de-
tective does not have. The
mystery is important because
the reader is, in essenceéx-

”New Books: fortunetellers and detectives
produce a book a year until hispeeled to be able to solve it withthe material presented.All this comes from a niiddle-

aged engineer amusing himselfduring a long recovery period
after a severe illness. Thepublication of The Cask in 1920
marked the beginning of a long
writing career for FreemanWills Crofts. From that first
success. Crofts continued to
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death in 1957. Born in 1879.
Crofts was the first to utilize the
'step~by-step methods of police
investigation in detective fic-
tion. The publication of TheCask. along with Agatha-Christie'.s The MysteriousAffair at Styles. is said to markthe beginning of the “Golden
Age" of detective fiction.

Engineers are people, too
it I.‘ my opinion that engineer—

ing sluili his a! State will enjoy
(his rrprm! of a book review{hill 1'! ccnlly cum; through! the
mail. While ullol lhc (hi poetry
mujom ’H'Tt may make fun or
you, saying lhul you are allfacls
and figuris. you may nou
respond Hit. "A! the hear! of
engim 4 ring. lies existentialjoy. " [molt- for a more complete
rii'li u‘ of lhi The Existential
Pleasures of Engineering later
(his year in lhi Technician.

Ed.

“My proposition is that the
nature of engineering has been
misconceivcd. Analysis. ration
aliiy. materialism and practical
creativity do not preclude emo
tional fulfillment: they are
pathways to such fulfillment.
They do not 'reduce' expert»
ehcc. as is sooften claimed: they
expand it. Engineering is super-
ficiill only to those who view it
superficially. At the heart of
cngineering lies existential joy.
. wrote Samuel Florman in
Thi Erislcnlial Plcosu'rcs or
Engineering. his daring test
amenl praising modern techno
logy when most people were
damning it.
To Florman‘s surprise. the

reSponse was overwhelmingly
positive. He was hailed as the
"poet laureate of engineers" by
The New York Times. The
Existential Pleasurcs of En-
glm'cring was likened to Zen
uml lhc Art of Motorcycle

.llmnla noon and Thu [.11 i .x of"
(.0 ll Th: “(Ill 5’ "l l l Journal
included i' in their listing of the
hos‘ hlltlk\ ill 19:“. NH“ SI.
Martin's l’rt-ss l\ proud to
:inn-Iuiicc it paperback edition of
ihi~ contemporary clussun Just
ri-uil it but reviewers said of the
hut-ilmx cr edition:" . .t urncl-full)‘ written book.

.miniucl (' Florman is one of
thow t.i~cinaiing men like
l‘:(l\\itl‘tl dt- Bonn and Robertl’ir~ic who seek to reconcile the
:lppiircnil)‘ irreconcilable disci
pliniw. \t'lt'lll't'ulld the humanl
ile~~('. l’. Snows 'two cul
l tire» ’ Part of t he pleasure to be
found Ill Mr. Flormank bunk
comm from his refreshing and
flight) infectious enthusiasm for

machines and simply makingthing's."
.\i o l‘orl. Tom 5 Book h’ci'ieu'

.illl urbane. witty,
in i-lli-citiailli far ranging.
lul'gespil‘ile hymn to homo
falter. man the maker. the
prime user of Promotheus' giftof fire. for the giving of which
that Titan suffered dearly. . .a
lrcsh. stimulating book. . .

Thi WallSrrcelJour‘nal
. . .Mr. Florman has a gift for

prose and is. besides. a kindlyclear thinker." ..The New Yorker
“Having read the book twice— in manuscript form beforeu publication. and again at publi

cation specifically with 'this
review in mind—I can adviseonly that every engineer shouldread The Existential Pleasuresof Engineering at least once."

New Engineer
. .Samuel C. Florman mayhimself be ‘the poet laureate of

engineering.’ Surely, among
writers who are themselvesengineers. he stands out as oneof the most articulate spokes-men of ‘thc engineering condi-
tion'. . . .The thought occursthat The Existential Pleasuresof Engineering be included on
required reading lists of engi-neering schools for students.
faculty and alumni.Engineering Education
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Park named Trustee member
byJoinMyStaff Writer

Mediamagnate and State graduate RoyHampton Park. 66. of Ithaca. New York,wasappointed the Board of Trustees ofgtlte‘July 11 by Governor James B. Hunt,r
In a prepared statement, ChancellorJoab L, Thomas welcomed the‘ appoint-ment.‘praising Park for his "outstanding"professional career and his involvement inuniversity affairs.Park, who was editor, of The Technicianin his senior year. is_the sole owner.president, and director of Park Broad-

casting, Inc. He owns more radio andtelevision stations than any otherindividual in the United States, in additionto 15 newspapers and several otherbusiness interests.His broadcast group is the only one inthe nation holding the maximum com-plement of stations allowed by law.Among his media holdings are seventelevision stations. including WNL'I‘ inGreenville and WTVR in Richmond._Va.,and 21 AM and FM radio stations,including WNCT AM and FM.BORN IN Dobson, N.C. in 1910. Parkgraduated from State College ,(now calledN.C. State) in 1931 with a bachelor of

$2 million SODA

nearing fmlsh

Continued from page 5
will cut through the building instead ofwalking around it. "Brooks hall and the SODA are connectedby a covered walkway on the end of thebuilding nearest Poe Hall. The walkwayforms the third side of the enclosed plaza.The exterior of the building was designedwith its surroundings in mind. It is of thesame red brick as the surrounding olderbuilding and allows for a courtyard openingto the Syme snack bar.McKinney stressed the openness of theDesign School. “Our galleries are open tothe public. the school has long been an openplace to people all around Raleigh."Design students are of course the main

WRITE

PRODUC'I‘ICDN

emphasis in the design of the building.McKinney explained. “It is a great asset inthe variety of spaces. including a two storystudio. and of course, several one storystudios. The level changes will help thedesign students in realizing differentresponses to different spaces."Another feature of the addition is, inMcKinney's words, “the things that areusually hidden are visible.” The air ducts,for example. are unhidden.An outdoor classroom. an outdoorseminar, and an auditorium are alsoincluded in the plan. Bathrooms. stairs.elevators and janitor‘s closets are set off infour separate toweres.Some 37,400 square feet in area. SODAwill cost $2.2 million.

8/

ASST

Organizational Meeting .

Wednesday, August 31 at 7:30 pm.

third floor of the Student Center

Technician

science degree in business administration.Broadcasting magazine called him “a66-year-old entrepreneur who has keptone of the lowest profiles in broadcastingwhile running up the longest list of radioand television properties that federalregulations allow," in its June 27 issue.
Although he has lived in Ithaca since1941, Park has maintained an activeinterest in his native state and N.C. StateUniversity. The first media stations hepurchased were the WNCT group whichhe bought in 1942. He also is the presidentand director of the Park Foundation. Inc.,a private newspaper foundation foundedin 1966 also in Greenville, and has been onthe board of directors of the Raleigh-based Wachovia Bank and Trust Co.
Park has been very active in alumniaffairs at State. He was on the AlumniAssociation's board of directors, served asits president from 1961 to 1962 and as itschairman from 1962 to 1963. He was alsothe chairman of the Northeast AreaAlumni Fund from 1957 to 1962.
In the mid-1960‘s he established the$1,000 club of the Alumni Association,now called the Chancellor’s Circle. At the, present time he is serving as the chairmanof State’s Development Council. a post hehas held since 1972.
Some of Park’s other North Carolinaactivities include membership in the N.C.Zoological Board since 1970, directorshipof the NCSU Foundation from 1962 to1966, and helping to manage the

successful gubernatorial campaign of Gov.Kerr Scott in 1952.Appointed along with Park was MarcusB. Crotts, 45, an engineering graduatefrom the class of 1953. Crotts is a partner

in the Crotts and Saunders Engineeringfirm in Winston-Salem. ,“Both Roy Park and Marcus Crotts haveoutstanding records in both theirprofessional careers and Universityaffairs." Thomas said in his statement.“They have been active alumni for manyyears and have worked hard to advancethe University's interests.”There are 13 members on the Board ofTrustees. including the student bodypresident, who serves as an ex ofi't'ct'omember.

Clary to head new State department
by lay-and nowhe-

Staff Writer
Joseph R. Clary has been named head ofa new department at State. the Depart- .ment of Occupational Education, whichwas formed from three departmentsalready existing.The Department of Occupational Educa-tion includes the departments which oncewere the Department of Industrial andTechnical Education. the Department ofAgricultural Education, and the Divisionof Occupational Education.The merger will involve approximately346 graduate and undergraduate students.It will not involve any immediatecurriculum change for the students.however.CARL J. DOLCE. dean of the School ofEducation , explained that all courses in thethree former dpeartments were reviewedin a self-study conducted about two yearsago. Out of this study came the

w .

,3«. ,. ».>( "9' , l 'Muscle men? Probably not. but fantasy in your mind can make you below almost anylhlng.

recommendation for the merger of thethree departments.The three departments were all closelyrelated under the heading of occupationaleducation. Clary said the merger waspurely an adminstrativeone. With the newdepartment the faculty in the programareas will have an administrative unitwhere they can talk across what otherwisewould have been departmental lines, Dolceadded. There could also be more inter—action between faculty.Dolce explained that although thedepartment hasjust been officially formed,technically it had been in existence foralmost two years. “The approval for thedepartment came from President Friday(President William ,F‘riday. head of theUniversity of North Carolina System).about two years ago. With the naming ofDr. Clary as head, we have moved towardsfull implementation of the department."said Dolce.The streamlining of the three depart-

tion will include all the courses that were

Mion.

meats will add, a greater possibility ofexpanding into new programs. Clary saidhe is‘developing a curriculum of healthoccu and pa occu _ m.for handicap .The Department of Occupational Educa-
formerly in the three old departments.Clary stated that later some course on anelective basis might be changed.CLARY WAS CHOSEN after a two-year nation-wide search. During this tinicDolce was acting head of the department.Dolce commented. “We are pleased wit}Dr. Clary. We finally settled on one of omown for the job. He is doing a first ratejob."
Clary has been with State since 1960.During this time he served as instructor.associate professor, Director of the N.C.State Advisory Council on VocationalEducation. and program coordinator foragricultural education is State's School of
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Sat. Aug. 27 6:30..... Beach Trip
Sun. Aug. 28 12:00 noon..Get Acquinted I/unch
m Sept 10 7:30am Volleyball/BasketbalI/Watermellon

at Umsted Park

Half Original Recipe, half Extra Crispy. So
everybody's happy with the Colonel's chicken.
And it‘s all finger Iickin’ good.

Country Good
Meal
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Ours are.

X2}

HP-Zl Scientific.$80.00*

scientific.

IBM/5|
(Ionrmenral L' 5 Alaska and Hanan

Performs all standard math and mgcalculations. the latter in radians ordegrees Performs rectangular/polar con-versrons Displays in fixed decimalor saenuftc notation. Our lowest priced

. '—

They’re proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the
labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in-
1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by mil—
lions worldwide, and they've passed.

They have staying power. Today's classroom prob'
lems quickly grow into tomorrow’s on—the—job problems.
HP calculators are designed and built to handle both.
They’re investments in a future that happens fast. '

They’re straightforward. “Advanced" doesn’t mean
“complicated? It means “uncomplicated?HPcalculators are,
above all, straightforward.

They’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow
with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable,
because we designed them to work like you think.

They’re efficient. HP calculators take the direct
approach. All feature RPN, a timevsaving, parenthesis—free
logic system. All programmables feature a memory—saving
keycode merging capability.

They’re personal. Professionals dosign their own ways
to solve their particular problems, and they expect their
calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them.

There’s a variety. To say we offer aofull line is an
understatement. We offer a choice. That's why we publish
a unique “Selection Guide” that s ells out the capabilities
of each. Your HP dealer has your rec copy.

(800) 648-4711.The number to call for more informa’
tion and your HP dealer’s name and address (unless you're
in Nevada, in which case you can call 323—2704).

ENTER O"

mm-
HP-ZZ Business Management.$125.00“A new kind of management tool.Combines financtal. statistical and
ness students to forecast faster. more eas-ily and wah greater certainty. thereafter only variables. Requires nosoftware. no "computer" language. Ourlowest priced programmable. We also of-

VVhytomorrow’s professionals

Choose Hewlett—Packard’s first family

ofadvanced calculators today.

HP-29C. Our NEW
Programmable with
Continuous Memory.

$195.00":
lts 98—stcp program memory and16 of its 30 storage registers stay ”on"even when the calculator is "off? so youcan store programs and data for as longas you wish. Continuous Memory plusfully merged kcyCodcs bring typi‘

PIP-25Scientific Programmable.$12500". Solves repetitive problems auro-marhemancal capabilities. Enables busr- matically. Enter your formula once;

HP-Z?
$75.00*

fer an HP—ZS with Continuous Memory.the HP-ZSC. for $160 00." It rctains.pro-grams and data even when turned "offi'

‘ Suggested mail pncc cxclndmg applicable Marc and local mics
Display: arc photographed separarrly in “molar: typical appearance.

HEWLETTMPACKARD

Dcpr (~58) 1000 N E Cll’ClE Blvd . Con allis. Oregon 97130

Financial/Statistical/Scientific.
Contains the most pri'programmedscrcnnfic functions we've ever offered.plus comprehensrve statistical and finan-cial functions Lets you forecast. allocateresources. nnalyn: costs- quickly.

cal program memory capacity to 17keystrokes and beyond. lnsert/deletediting. Conditional and unconditionabranching. Three levels of subroutines.IO decision tests. Exceptional versatilitat an exceptional price.

PIP-67 Fully Programmable.$450.00'The most powerful pocket calcula-tor we've ever built. ZZ4-srcp programmemory. 26 storage registers. "Smart"card reader records contents of both.Fully merged kcycodcs increase typicalprogram memory capacity up to 450 key-strokes and beyond. Superior edit-ing capability.
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Vet school in jeopardy

The North Carolina General Assembly has
handed the proposed School of Veterinary
Medicine at State more of a setback than most
proponents realize, and if these setbacks become
a habitual occurrence from_ the legislators, the
vet school could be seriously jeopardized.

Before it adjourned in July, legislators had
finally approved a $2.5 million operating budget
for the vet school, $2 million more than Gov.
James B. Hunt had earlier recommended at the
beginning of this year for the biennium. But even
though the $2. 5 million budget, which primarily
will be used for capital expenditures, sounds like

of its nature, has been long and difficult.
Throughout the past several years. officials of
the UNC systme have debated whether to locate
the school at the predominately black North
Carolina A&T, with alumni of that school just
recently attempting to block construction of the
school at State, only to be rejected by a federal
judge. After this bridge was crossed, the fight for
money in the legislature ensued, with the
University originally requesting a $34 million
commitment which would allow 32 students to
be admitted by 1979. But the UNC Board of
Governors asked the Advisory Budget

Technician

an exceptional commitment from the legislature,
it is, in actuality, a further postponement of a
deeper commitment that should have issued this
year. The legislature continues to shout that it
will be done “real soon” and “tomorrow", but
somehow both never come true.

The idea of a vet schoo located at State has
been discussed for quite some time now, but the
road towards that realization, like most projects

' commitment,

Opinion

Commission to only recommend a $9.2 million
. which officials acknowledged

would be a minimum-commitment to begin a
class of 32 students-by 1981. However, now the
school cannot be opened until 1982. and that is
contingent on whether the legislature agrees to
appropriate more money next year.

But the question still remains: how much
longer will the legislature continue to waiver on

Parking morefair

Parking problems for the commuter on State's
cam us hopefully will be eased this year as 350
rest ent “R” parking spaces were redesignated
to commuter “C" parking spaces, an action we
feel is much more fair to commuter students on
campus. '

For years now, State has experienced a
tremendous parking problem, particularly for the
commuter who after the few commuter spaces
are sold out, is forced to walk “miles" to the
fringe lot or nearby streets off of' Hillsborough
Street. Even the addition of the parking deck for
commuter students several years ago only put a
dent into the parking problem_at the University.
The , idea to redesignate resident parking

spaces to commuters was initiated back in
February when the University Parking and
Traffic Committee recommended that the
redesignation be made in order that parking
spaces between resident and- off-campus
students be more equitable. Finally in May of this
year, Vice Chancellor for Finance and Business '
George Worsley approved the recommenda-
tionu

The recommendation to redesignate parking
spaces was a good move by the administration
because it is more fair to all involved. Before the

redesignation occurred. there were 2,589 spaces
reserved for commuters, including fringe spaces
and 2,534 available to residents, including fringe
and fraternity court spaces. However, commu-
ters are expected to make up over two-thirds of
this fall’s 18,500 enrollment, and the change
more accurately reflects this ratio.

With the commuter enrollment increasing at
the University, and resident enrollment
obviously being limited by dormitory space, the
redesignation was really the only. step that could
be taken in order to more equitably allocate
parking spaces to students.

Yet, looking at the situation from an overall
point of view, and attempting to steal a glance
into the future, this redesignation of resident to
commuter spaces, just as the parking deck
addition several years ago, will only put a dent
into easing the parking situation at State. Funds
are lacking and so is the problem of space on
campus. '

University officials seem to be trying to
improve the situation, though. Transportation
Planner Molly Pipes’ idea of selling transit tickets
at a much lower price is an excellent idea, and if
students take advantage of the discount sale, the
plan could prove to be a success.

School brings mixed

Lately it seems that time has sprouted an extra
pair of wings; it surely has flown by this summer.
Just yesterday, or so it seems, State students
were finishing up final exams and heading home
for the summer - and that was early May. Or,
as the case ‘may be for entering freshmen,
graduation was in mid-June and now August is
already here, and whether we like it or not, it’s
time to hit the books.

invariably, there are mixed emotions fromthe
18,000 plus students that have been jamming
the campus these past few days moving back
into the dorms or nearby apartments about
school starting. ' " .

For some, the opening of school is a welcome
relief either to the boredom. of summer, the
drudgery of those long classes in summer
school, or the weariness of that summer job.
Returning back to see old friends or the
prospects of meeting new ones — socializing -
excites students.

Others, however, dread losing the carefree-
nessthey experienced over the summer months.

Fear most likely abounds for the. incoming
freshmen. 'We all felt that way when we first set
foot on the then-unknown campus. Maybe if
NC. State University was a smell 1,500 to
2,000 student college, 'the high school
atmosphere could be kept for a while for
freshmen, but in a big university with 17,000
students, the idea is ridiculous. It’s a different
world here, one where students rather quickly
will notice the difference.

For the sophomores and juniors, returning is

nothing new. Maybe around the spring of this
school year, sophomores will slip into the
“sophomore slump” while the juniors will have
just come out of it and saying to themselves,
“Only four more semesters. ”

And the seniors? Most of themare right on the
verge of deciding whether they want to arrive
into the “real" world or stay in the carefree world

Greg Rogers

of college life. With only one year left before
graduation, they share a common lot with
entering freshmen in that fear haunts them as
they wonder what their situation will be one year
from now. _

The fall semester is‘always one of excitement,

fully committing itself to a‘vet school-at State?
One can only wonder if the vet school situation
at might not turn out to be analogous to the
planning years for the School of Medicine at East
Carolina University. Planning began in 1965
when the legislature appropriated $250,000 for
planning of the school, yet only this year. 12
years later, will the school open its doors for
students to attend its two-year program. Must
the vet school at State also wait 12 years, or
maybe even more. before the legislature finally
decides to act?

Yet opponents of the vet school argue that
with all the other top priorities the state faced this
year. we should be thankful for what we
received. They accuse State of being selfish and
not taking heed to the other needs of North
Carolina. While this does bring up a good point.
critics of the vet school need to be aware that it
not only will benefit State as an institution of
higher learning. but the entire state of North
Carolina can also benefit. Maybe there is some
selfishness in our desires. but at least it's the
type of selfishness which benefits others.

Everything conceivable has been done to
show the General Assembly that vet school
officials intend to keep their end of the bargain.
as planning of the vet school has been
proceeding for some time now A site has
already been selected. and in addition. skeleton
plans for the curriculum. and rough architectural
drawings are already on the board. Terry Curtin.
acting head of the vet school. said a dean of the
school will soon be appointed and faculty will be
hired.

So it appears the outcome of the vet school
rests on the shoulders of the General Assembly.
Often newspapers criticize various bodies for
acting too hastily in some matters. but in this
instance, we would find it a pleasure to
commend the legislature for fully committing
itself financially to the construction of a vet
school at State.
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Guru provides bestopportunty to find self

by Robert CarspeckenRoving Reporter
There is a wailing cry that began in the sixties

and is still present today. particularly among the
“younger" generation The plea is "Find
Yourself." The attempt to find oneself is often
the reason why people enter college. why
people leave college, and why peOple wait a few
years before going to college. This presupposes
that college is important, which is a point of
argument every day.
The need to find oneself need not take one

very far. As Dorothy from Oz pointed out. if you
have to look further than your own backyard.
then you never really lost it to begin with. and
are merely foolish.What Dorothy failed to mention is that finding
your own backyard is not the child's play it used

reactions
however, as the football season opens. The
weather begins to change and the crispness of
the wind reminds everyone once again that
another year is quickly going by. At first the rut
of studying seems almost overwhelming. but
then you fall into that rut and the first thing you
know. Christmas break is here.

Yet as the realization that time is flying by hits
us, so does the realization that good jobs fly by
real easy. and so the concern of doing well in
school to insure a good job upon graudation has
inflicted many students on this campus. Student
suddenly are aware that the job market is tight.
and there’s more to education than partying and
having a good time.

Yes. school is ready to begin and along with
its beginning carries a new beginning for each
person. But what our situation will be will
depend on how we take advantage of the
opportunities provided at State.

I’M lN CLASS ALL
DAR—n

M‘i’ PARENT?) ”Hie SCHOOL...
No ONE uwsmmos MT
:1: CAME HcRe‘ia Loam,
AND I CAN'T Do \T ii:

to be, That is why people leave their homes,
friends. and families: in an attempt to find their
ou'nbackyard Then they have merely to search
it. and if they can't find themselves in it. they
know they never lost themselves in the first
placeIn case you wonder. this is one of the reasons
I amwriting this in denver. while you are still in
Raleigh. I cleverly determined that my backyard
must be somewhere in Cblorado; hence. 1 now
spend every winter skiing around with beautiful
girls on the slope looking for MY own backyard.
No dummy. l.) . .
One hint: don't bother lookin for your own

backyard in Snake Naval. Idaho. Ti isn‘t there. (if
it is. you wouldn't want it back. believe me.)

However.SOme people look to others to find
themselves somewhat like hiring Barnaby Jones
to find you. (Remember Mannix? An body?)

The best person to look to in or er to find
yourself at least recently- is a Guru. And i have
one for you.

To find him. you must go to the Swiss Alps.
The Alps don't really belon to the Swiss. as the
Swiss merely look after t e mountains. The
mountains belong to themselves. 'So it goes.

in the Swiss Alps. there is one particular
mountain that is often overlooked. as it is taller

Originally, his name was Haddeus Bring, but he
changed it to Daht, 'then Dhat. as it is today. T50
is the sound he imagines an echo makes after
eating Banana-flavored Jello all day. '

Dhat Tso has written a book, ls Dhat Tso?
which contains the revelations and relevations of
his first year after completing Bord Naneleh.
To quote:“Self-delusion: convincing yourself you are

‘Getting Away From. It All.’ and then
complaining a out the lousy reception your
television gets in the mountains. See:
RunnaMucka.Some quotations are much deeper and more
mysteriOus, such as the oft-quoted, “Belief in a
lovin God does not’account for the growing of
telephone poles. " And the reactionary, “lF
man were meant to fly, the ground would be a
lot lower." '

Before someone accuses Dhat T50 of bein
too lofty. let me emphasize that one should rea
his entire book before taking him to case. Many
of his quotes are very direct, such as the simple
yet beautiful, “Don’t DO that!" and the kindly
(yet vaguely lustful), “Voulez vous couches avec
moi. c'esr moi?" which many will recognize as a
line from a song made up from his quotes.

His wiSe “Ooo-g'a-laka, ooga' chuka" ( “You
pay for whai you get") is a gentle note that. after(

than all the rest. It is Mount Abu. i
At the top of the mountain is a sharp peak. It

is Peak Abu. From there you can see all of the
world laid out before you. "

At the crest of Peak Abu is a haven. It is called
Bord Naneleh(from Swahili Bord \Nanelehri
literally. “The ideal mariage of two Opposing
harmonious forces").The Gem of Bord Naneleh is Dhat Tso.

Rob’s Rules of Order 3
the air fare to Switzerland and the cost of the
guide to take ou to Peak Abu, $485 is not so
much to pa or an audience with this all-wise
Guru. Be a vised that he will not take a personal
check unless you have a guaranteed check card,
and even then must wait two weeks for the
-check to clear.Or. as hiLboolc notes: “Foget Karl Malden;
use_Master charge."

In case you missed it . . .
(CPS) — Would you kill people for their money

if you thought you could get away with it?
Dr Pual Cameron. a psychology professor at

Pasadena Fuller Theological Seminary. says that
25 to 45 per cent ofthe U. S. population would kill
to steal if they thought they could conceal the
murder. He studied 200 people around Andrew's
Air Force Base in Washington, DC. and 450
subjects in St Mary's County, Md. Forty-five per
cent of those who had killed in war said they
would take an average of $20000 from their
victims while 25 per cent of those who never had
killed said they would pinch $50000

(CPSvZNS)- In some exciting and revealing
experiments. researchers at Michigan State
University have discovered that decapitated
cockroaches can learn some tricks faster than the
quick little pests can with their heads in place.

A biophysicist at the University, Dr. Kathryn
Lovell. has found that that roaches can live up to
a week without their heads due to nerve cell
clusters in other parts of their bodies.

Lovell said that headless cockroaches have
actually learned to avoid painful electrical shocks
more quickly than‘complete roaches.

(CPS)—Researchers at the University of
Wyoming have discovered something that should
bring happiness to ranchers. animal lovers,
conservationists. vegetarians. sheep. and, in
short. almost everything and everybody but
coyotes.

The Wyoming researchers, bolstered by a
5160.000 federal grant from the Agriculture
Research Service. have discovered that once
coyotes realize mutton in their area have a hot or
bitter taste they will move onto other game.
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